EMAI'S PRESENTATIONAL CONSTRUCTION
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Copular forms have received far less cross-lingmstlc attention over the last few decades than
transitive verbs (Hopper and Thompson 1980, 1982, Declerek 1988) Serving as grammatical support
items, copular fonns typically link a subject noun phrase to a nominal, adjectival or locative phrase
Recent cross-hngmst1c invest1gat10ns by Stassen (1997) bring new energy to copular studies Although
his findings emphasize typological and functional regulant1es affecting intrans1t1ve predicates, Stassen
draws attent10n to contrasting pred1cat1onal and 1dentlficat1onal functions of sentences hke That man 1s a
farmer In the pred1cat1onal function, an entity 1s assigned to a general class (1 e class membership), but
in one expression of the 1dent1ficat1onal function two ent1t1es are advanced as holding a relat10nsh1p of
equatlonal 1dent1ty Still another 1dent1ficat1onal function 1s structured by presentat10nal sentences of the
fonn It's a farmer, which introduce ent1t1es and are often accompamed in conversation by a pointing
gesture In Stassen's termmology, equauonal identity constructions mstruct the hearer to close down a
cognitive file previously Viewed as unrelated to another file (collapsing files), while presentational 1dent1ty
constructions instruct the hearer to open a cogmtlve file (introducmg files) Of the two 1dent1ty
construction types, only presentatlonals concern us in this paper
According to Stassen, identity constructions regardless of type exhibit three formal characteristics
reflecting their semantic and functional character They show a preference for third person form and a
tendency to be atemporal and non-pred1cat1onal in nature His database, including that from sub-Saharan
Afnca, reveals that the morphosyntax of identity expressions reflects grammatical deVlces employed in
marking informat10n structure
For tins paper, we will assess prev10usly undescnbed grammatical properties of the presentational
construction (PC) in Ema1, a Benue-Congo language of Nigena's Ed01d group (Bendor-Samuel 1989)
The exammation 1s grounded to data emanating from our ongomg documentation effort aimed at
describing Ema1's lexical, grammatical and discourse structure Ema1 PCs reflect the non-pred1cat1onal,
atemporal and third person tendencies noted by Stassen, although not all are equally transparent And
consistent with Stassen, the structural character of PCs demonstrates an affimty for the grammar of
infonnat1on structure
Ema1 PCs occur frequently in the discourse of nddles mtroduced by gbz a1le
nddle's response (1), no other copula serves in this capacity
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Orthograpluc conventions for Emat are conststent With those m Schaefer (1987), where a represents a half open back
vowel, e. a half open front vowel, vb a voiced btlabtal approxunant, lugh tone ts represented by an acute accent, and low
tone 1s unmarked
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I gb1 aile
3

ed.eede, 6 a gbe myo
01
daily 3s H beat mother its
daily, it beats its mother'

uvbiok.a 0.0
pestle COP
'1t1s a pestle' (as m mortar and pestle)
As illustrated with a different example, PCs compnse two fundamental structural components, an irutial
noun phrase and the form a
2 oh 6.mohe na no
the man thts COP

it's this man'

Gtven the htgh low tone of a, one rrught assume that tt encapsulates a bi-morphemic structure
(3a), mstead of a smgle copular form Under thts hypothesis, one morpheme would be the subject
pronoun, the third person smgular form seen m (Jb), and the other would be the copula a
3 a oli .omohe na a o
the man tins 3s COP
it's this man'
b a gbe 6.li akhe a
3s break the pot CS
he broke the pot'
There are three pnnc1pal reasons for re_Jecttng the b1-morpherruc hypothesis Ftrst, no subject pronoun for
first or second person smgular can precede low tone a
4 *olimn6he

the man

na i /u a
this ls 2s COP

As well, the mdefimte, non-anaphonc subject pronoun fails to precede low tone a
5

* oli

.omohe na a
o
the man
this one COP
Third, 1f htgh-toned a were a third person smgular form, one would expect number agreement between a
plural 1mttal noun phrase (ell 1mahe na) and a plural third person pronommal subject (yan), as shown by
3
Abbreviations used throughout tlus study mclude the follOWUlg ADD=Addlttve, ANf=Antenor, ANTI=Anbcipattve,
CONC=Concesst.ve., C=Contmuous, CER=Certamttve, COP---Copula, CS=Cbange of State, DED=Deduct>.ve,
DUB=Dub1tattve., EG=Egressive, H=Halntual, HYP=Hypothettcal, IG=Ingressive, NEG=Negative, NF=Negattve Focus,
PF=Poslnve Focus, PRED=Pred.tcnve, REC=Recunent, REFL=Reflexive, R=Relator, REP=Repennve, SC=SubJect
Concord, SEQ=Sequenllal, SUB::Subsequent, TER=Tenrunal
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the number agreement requirement of the focus construction m (6a) and (6b) No number agreement
exists m PCs, smce plural noun phrases occumng m 1mt1al pos1t1on, although grammatical (6c), are never
acceptable with plural subject pronouns (6d)
6 a eh nnohe na

It yan gbe alt ak:he a
the men these PF 3p break the pot CS
tt 1s these men who broke the pot 1

b

* eh

unahe na h a gbe ab akhe a
the men these PF 3s break the pot CS

c eh 1mahe am

oo
the men those COP
its those men1

d

* eh

unohe am yan a
the men those 3p COP

Such facts argue against a b1-morphetn1c structure for fill, as well as agamst a subject pronoun
mterpretat1on for its 1mt1al a Addttlonal facts argue that the contour tonal shape of a 1s not a necessary
element of its compos1t1on and that a smgle tone beanng umt exists In constructions with an auxibary
particle, the contour shape of a ts lost and only a final low tone a appears In (7a), the Certamuve
auxiliary ma assumes a high tone, preservmg an overall contour of high low tone across ma and a
Contour tonal melodies normally charactenze the Emai verb phrase (Egbokhare 1999), as shown by the
contour high low high of ma, che and wela (7b)
7 a ah amohe na

ma a
the man tlus CER COP
it's surely tlus man'

b ah amohe ma che welo ab otaI
the man CER REP sweep the ground
the man surely swept the ground agam'
Taken together, these facts are conSJstent with Stassen's non-pred1cat10nal claim for PCs
Pred1cat1on has the function of asSJgnmg a particular object to a general concept and assumes the
representational form of a predicate and 1ts arguments, one of the latter bemg the subject Smee Ema1 PCs
mamfest no gratn1nat1cal subject, they are not pred1cat10nal m this sense Instead, they exhibit an
1denttficattonal funct10n m which gratn1nat1cal subject plays no role
Assuming PCs are not pred1cat1onal m Stassen's sense would account for their fatlure to accept
predicate negat10n with the 1 particle (Sa), while true predicates normally accept 1t (Sb)
Sa *61
1
1
a
thief SC NEG COP
b all 6mohe i 1
welo ah otaI
the man SC NEG sweep the ground
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the man did not sweep the ground'
A non-pred1cat1onal, subJectless character would also prevent PCs from occumng m rrnperative
construct10ns (9a), winch require predicates and their understood subjects (9b)

* oli

ornohe oo
the man
COP
'be the man'

9 a

b wela oli otoI
sweep the ground
sweep the ground'
We direct attention now to the atemporal tendencies of PCs To what extent do PCs accept tense/
aspect marlong or other marking of utterance time? To explore tlus question, we will assume for the
moment that the PC 1rutial noun phrase accepts the subject tonal melodies and a the verbal melodies
required for Ema11s tense/aspect markmg Despite tlus assumption, PCs disallow tense/aspect markmg and
adverbial markmg of utterance time
Ema1 PCs fad to adrmt tense/aspect dtstmcttons designated by morpholog1cal and/or tonal
elements Perfective tense/aspect 1s conveyed by a lugh tone verb and either an unmarked melody subject
(low tone na) for the completive present or a marked melody subject (lugh tone na) for the completive
past (10) Assummg the imtial noun phrase expresses these melody contrasts and that aa conveys verbal
tone, perfective tense/aspect markmg 1s unacceptable
10

* ol1

ornohe na OD I
the man tlus COP

* oli

ornohe na 6o
the man thts COP

Relymg on similar subject and verb assumpt10ns for purposes of tonal expression, we find that PCs fad to
admit the morphological markmg of1mperfect1ve aspect Neither the contmuous (1 la) nor habitual (l lb)
particle and their obligatory subject agreement (SC) particles are admitted m PCs
l1 a

* ol1

ornohe na n 6. n
the man tlus SC C COP

b *ol1 nmohe na

the man

o o o.
tlus SC H COP

The PC's atemporal character 1s further remforced by its failure to adrmt any postverbal temporal adverbs
(12)

12

* 61

6o
.e.ena I ode
I akho.
thief COP today yesterday tomorrow

Likewtse, 1t does not accept postverbal complement particles charactenzmg temporal contour The
terminal particle lee's 'already' sense, illustrated m (13b), 1s unacceptable m PCs (13a)
13 a * 01
.oo lee
thief COP TER
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b oli .6mohe welo o11 otot
lee
the man sweep the ground TER
the man has swept the ground already'
The PC's atemporallty extends to relative tense particles Emai's antenor, subsequent and sequential
particles, wluch convey temporal relations between a clausal event and another event expressed as a
clause or as part of discourse context, are unacceptable m PC constructions ( 14)
14

* 01

ke I kpe I re
o
thief ANT SUB SEQ COP
it was previously I subsequently I then a tluef

Assummg an atemporal and non-pred1cat1onal character for PCs would also preclude their
occurrence with deont1c modality particles, which mcorporate a tense element Contrastive tone marking
of subject noun phrases distmgu1shes the proximal/distal de1ct1c range of Ema1's deont1c potent1ahty The
deonttc particle la's pred1ct1ve sense will' requires a marked melody subject (high tone na I Sa), while its
antlc1pattve sense about to' demands an unmarked melody subject ( low tone na l 5b) Nonetheless, la
1s ungrammatical m PCs
15 a
b

* o11

6mohe mi

the man

In
o
this PRED COP

* oh

nmolte na In
o
the man this ANTI COP

Although PC acceptance of auxthary particles 1s severely constramed, 1t is not entirely so Less
dependent on temporal or pred1cat10nal features are ep1sterruc particles, which reflect speaker judgment
about a propos1t10n's truth value Ep1stermc particles from two of three classes are grammatical m PCs
Speculative Judgment particles, which convey varymg degrees of confidence m propos1t10n truth value
despite circumstances to the contrary, are acceptable (16) Included are certamtlve ma, and the
dub1tat1ves vba and hia m Yes/no questions
ekpa ma o
med1cme vormt CER COP
it is certamJy votrut medlcme'

16 a ikhumf

b

01
vba o?
thief DUB COP
could it really be a thief?'

c 1khunu ekpa b1a o.?
med1cme vorrut DUB COP
'was 1t really vormt med1cme?'
Assumptive JUdgment particles, which reflect the speaker's assumption of propos1t10n truth value, are not
each acceptable The concessive rere. particle 1s grammatical m a Yes/no question ( 17a), whereas the
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hypothetical particle kha would have (but didn't)' is not (17b)
17 a

b

r.er.e
o.?
tluef CONC COP
'so was tt a thief?' I ts 1t even a tluef?'

01

* tkhU.Im

ekpa kha o.?
med1cme vomit HYP COP

The deductive Judgment particle, wluch reflects the speaker's absolute certamty of propos1t10n truth value
gamed through logical calculat1on or mference, ts ungrammatical Deductive za must' never occurs m
PC constructions (18)
18

* 1khumt

ekpa za
o.?
med1cme vomtt DED COP

PCs restnct preverb particles even more than auxihanes Among the fonner are aspectuahzer,
discourse evaluative, subject attnbut1ve, temporal, manner deictic and quantity forms They tend to be
either event-directed or part1c1pant-dtrected (Schaefer and Egbokhare In press), smce their sense applies,
respectively, to the verb and arguments of an event, or to the arguments only Some event-directed
aspectuahzers With a phasal sens1tlv1ty reqmre a temporally boundable, dynarmc event, as m the case of
the mgress1ve ya particle (19b) It 1s unacceptable m PCs (19a)
19 a

* 01

ya .o
tluef IG COP

b ah omnhe ya w.elo o.h oto.t
the man
IG sweep the ground
the man almost started to sweep the ground'
Preverbs with a nonphasal character and not lumted to dynannc events, additive gbo (20b ), fat! to appear
m PCs (20a) SlIDllar patterns anse With other event-dtrected preverbs
20 a

* 01

gb6 .o
tluef ADD COP

b ah ema gbo u kere
the yam ADD be small
'the yam ts small too'
Participant-directed preverbs m the subject attnbut1ve and quantity classes are equally
ungrammatical Representative members include daba deliberately' and the emphatic reflexive doba
Smee neither the 1rut1al noun phrase nor the 1rut1al lugh tone of a adnut subject melodies, 1t 1s not
surpnsmg that these preverb particles dependent on sub1ecthood are ungrammatical The behavior of
part1C1pant-d1rected preverbs lends further credence to the hypothestzed non-pred1cat10nal nature of PCs
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21 a

* 61

b

* 01

dabo
o
thtef deliberately COP
dobo 01 o
thtef REFL htm COP

Turrung now to the 1rut1al noun phrase m PCs, we find that 1t 1s sensitive to discourse/pragmatic
features associated with focus position, not subject position Although grammat1cally masked m the
affirmative, the PC 1rut1al noun phrase occupies contrastive focus position Negative focus 1s designated m
Emai by the particle la Thts particle follows the 1mt1al noun phrase and precedes copula a m canorucal
PCs (22)
22 oh omohe na k1 oo
the man thts NF COP
1t isn't tins man'
In instances of pos1t1ve focus, where one would expect the particle Ii, overt marking by Ii m PCs 1s
disallowed (23a-b)
23 a

* oh

omohe na h oo
the man thts PF COP

b oh omohe na oo
the man thts COP
it's tins man'
An add1t1onal reflex of focus rests with the appearance of emphatic personal pronouns m PC
1rut1al noun phrase pos1t10n Non-emphatic personal pronouns are unacceptable m PCs (24a) All
emphatic pronouns are acceptable (24b), as they are m focus position outside PCs Smee the full
spectrum of emphatic personal pronouns 1s acceptable, PCs show no thtrd person restnct1on m their 1mt1al
noun phrase, as one might assume from Stassen's d1scuss1on of identity constructions

24 a

*

1 I u I o I ma1 I vba I yan oo
ls 2s 3s lp
2p 3p COP

b meme I wewe I 1y01n I mamai I vbavba I 1yam oo
you he
we
you
they COP
I
it's I I you I he I we I you I they'
Focus pos1t10n 1s also registered through defiruteness values of impersonal pronouns Grammatical
m this position are a wide range of pronouns with a defirute character (25), e g demonstrative, sortal,
numeral, umversal and anaphonc quant1fymg classes
25 a oain I ona I onru
oo
that-one thts-one the-next-one COP
'it's that one I thts one I the next one'
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b ehyo
I odan
.a.o.
that-land-one different-land-of-one COP
it's that land of one I a ddferent land of one'
c eva I eveva oo
two both COP
'it's two I both of them'
d ereme I ovbee
oo
all
another-one COP
it's all / another one'
Ungrammatical, however, is the existential quanttfymg pronoun aso, which exhibits mdefimte, specific
reference
26

* oso

6o
certam-one COP

Pronommally headed relative clauses m PC imttal noun phrases also require defimteness Those
unmarked by the recurrent (RC) preverb a are grammatical (27a), whereas those mcorporatmg thts
preverb are ungrammatical (27b) In the latter, the preverb a assigns an mdefimte, genenc mterpretat1on
to the pronommal grammatical subject of the embedded clause
27 a o It o gbe akhe a
oo
one R 3s break pot CS COP
1
1
1t s the one who broke a pot f1t 1s he who broke a pot'
b*6 Ii ll a gbe akhea Oil
one R 3s RC break pot CS COP
'1t1s whoever broke a pot'
PC defimteness is reflected further m the unacceptab1hty of mformat1on question words Usage of such
Items presumes a lack of shared information between speaker and hearer Smee PCs reqmre an imttal
noun phrase whtch is d.efimte, question words are unacceptable (28)
28

I oe I ebe I eka
oo?
what who where how-much COP

* eme

The dtstnbution of nonunals and nommal modifiers m the PC noun phrase also reveals defimteness
restnct1ons We saw m (I) that thts pos1t1on accepts bare nouns construed as referential and defirute Thts
position also accepts proper names, mcludmg names modified by the emphatic particle okpa 'alone,' a
property associated with focus pos1tton
29 ol6lo I ololo okpa oo
Ololo Ololo alone COP
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Many other nommal modifiers are acceptable The prenornmal defirute determmer, for mstance, is
grammatical m PCs' irutlal noun phrase (30)
30 oh .omohe /ab ap1a
oo
the man
the cutlass COP
it's the man I the cutlass'
A range of postnommal modifiers, all reveahng a defirute readmg, occur Included are demonstrative,
sortal, number, uruversal and anaphonc quant1fymg modifiers (31)
3 I a oh .opia na I am I nru oo
the cutlass this that next COP
'it is thts I that I the next cutlass'
au
b op1a ehya I odan
cutlass that-land different-land COP
1t is that kmd of I a different land of cutlass'
c imohe eva I ereme I evbee oo
men two all
other COP
it is two I all I other men'
PCs, however, do not allow the mdefimte existential quantifier
32

* amohe
man

.6so
oo
certam COP

In sum, Emai's Presentational Construction exhibits two of the prototypical properties postulated
for 1dent1ty constructions by Stassen It clearly manifests atemporal and non-pred1cational properties
What about the third person property advanced by Stassen? This restnct10n did not appear m
assessment of the focus position noun phrase, which allowed first and second person emphatic pronouns,
or of am the assessment of1ts possible b1-morphenuc character Smee PC is sub1ectless, there ts no
subject pos1t10n m which third person could exhibit any donunance via first or second person
To explore the third person property, we turn to the possible ongm of the copular form
Accordmg to Stassen, non-verbal copulas employed m 1dent1ty constructions tend to have thetr ongm m
ertswhlle pronommal or particle forms with pragmatic-functional sigruficance In Emai's neighbor Yoruba,
for mstance, the copula m 1s homophonous with the focus particle m, leading to the assumption that the
copular form arose through a channel of grammaticabzation ongmatmg with the focus particle
For Ema1, our quest10n 1s, what served as the source morpheme for the copular a? A ready
answer appears m the morphosyntax of focus constructions As shown m (33a), the third person
resumptive pronoun m subject pos1t1on is a We suggest this resumptive form, as part of a structural
frame mcorporatmg the focus particles Ir and la and a noun phrase m contrastive focus pos1t1on, served as
the source for Emai's PC constructmn (33b) Subsequent grammat1caltzat10n processes eroded this frame,
m particular onuttmg pos1t1ve focus Ii, reanalyzmg a as a copula, and assigmng an obbgatory contour to
the phrase mcorporatmg a (33c)
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33 a .o11 runo.he na h .a w.ela .o1t otru
the man this PF 3s sweep the ground
it's this man who swept the ground'
b .o11 runo.he na Ii I la o
the man this PF NF 3s
it's this man / 1t isn't this man'
c .o11 amohe na

6a
the man this COP
it's this man'

Although Emai's PC has no subject m its current reahzat1on, 1t 1s our content10n that Its copular
form had its ongm m a third person resumpt1ve pronoun for subject pos1t1on With this assumption of
ongm, Stassen's postulated third person tendency 1s thus naturally hnked to the grammatical evolution of
PCs The Presentational Copula's formal properties thus appear to have therr source m the morphosyntax
of mformat1on fi:ammg
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